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Summary
Pain referral and spread in headache patients may be
attributed to a sensitization of central nociceptive neu-
rons with an increased excitability to afferent input. We
investigated if noxious dural stimulation evokes sensiti-
zation of second-order neurons that leads to an
increased responsiveness to stimulation of cervical affer-
ents. Recordings were made from 29 nociceptive neu-
rons in the C2 dorsal horn of the rat that received
convergent synaptic input from trigeminal and cervical
afferents. Trigeminal afferents of the supratentorial
dura mater were activated by mustard oil (MO) and
the responses of second-order neurons to stimulation of
the greater occipital nerve (GON) were studied before
and after dural stimulation. Projection sites to the con-
tralateral thalamus were determined by antidromic
stimulation. After dural application with MO, mechan-
ical thresholds of the dura signi®cantly decreased
(P < 0.05) and an enlargement of the trigeminal and

cervical cutaneous mechanoreceptive ®elds was

observed in 71% of neurons. The responses to noxious

mechanical stimulation of deep paraspinal muscles

increased after MO application (P < 0.001). Similarly,

an increase in the excitability to electrical stimulation of

the GON was observed in C-®bre responses (P < 0.001).

These results suggest that stimulation of nociceptive

afferent C-®bres of the dura mater leads to a sensitiza-

tion of second-order neurons receiving cervical input.

This mechanism might be involved in the referral of

pain from trigeminal to cervical structures and might

contribute to the clinical phenomena of cervical hyper-

sensitivity in migraine and cluster headache.

Understanding this interaction is likely to be pivotal in

characterizing the physiology of treatment with

manipulations involving cervical input, such as GON

injection.

Keywords: greater occipital nerve; dura mater; central sensitization; pain referral; headache

Abbreviations: GON = greater occipital nerve; MO = mustard oil; NS = nociceptive-speci®c; WDR = wide dynamic range

Introduction
The clinical changes seen in primary headache syndromes,

such as increased cutaneous sensitivity, hyperalgesia and

allodynia in the trigeminal territory, are very suggestive of an

altered trigeminal nociceptive system (Burstein et al., 2000a,

b; Katsarava et al., 2002; Kaube et al., 2002). As the

distribution of pain in those patients is not always con®ned to

the front of the head, facilitation of central neurons to dural

stimulation may explain, in part, the clinical phenomena of

spread and referral of pain with a hypersensitivity of deep

somatic cervical structures, such as paraspinal muscles,

during acute headache (Selby and Lance, 1960; Drummond,

1987; Langemark and Olesen, 1987; Anthony, 1992; Bogduk,

1997; Goadsby et al., 2002). However, a prerequisite for this

mechanism would be a convergence of the afferent in¯ow

from the meningies (Kerr, 1961; Kerr and Olafson, 1961;

Goadsby et al., 1997) and the upper cervical roots onto the

same second-order neuron in the trigeminocervical complex

(Goadsby, 2001). The central sensitization of nociceptive

second-order neurons can be induced by strong nociceptive

inputs and is re¯ected in a reduction of the activation

threshold, an increased responsiveness to afferent stimulation

and an enlargement of receptive ®elds or the emergence of

new receptive ®elds (Wall and Woolf, 1984; Woolf and King,

1990; McMahon et al., 1993; Schaible and Grubb, 1993).

It is now well accepted that small-diameter afferents in the

trigeminal nerve innervate the supratentorial dura mater and
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cranial vessels and that this innervation mediates the

nociceptive in¯ow from the meningies to the brain (Hoskin

et al., 1996; Strassman et al., 1996; Bove and Moskowitz,

1997). This innervation is considered to be the peripheral

substrate of head pain in primary headache syndromes, such

as migraine or cluster headache (Goadsby, 2001). Primary

nociceptive afferents from the meninges terminate within the

medullary dorsal horn of the caudal trigeminal nucleus

(Dostrovosky et al., 1991; Strassman et al., 1994; Burstein

et al., 1998; Schepelmann et al., 1999; Ebersberger et al.,

2001) and in the upper (C1/2) spinal segments (Goadsby and

Zagami, 1991; Kaube et al., 1993; Strassman et al., 1994),

where they also receive synaptic input from skin and muscle

afferents in the upper cervical roots (Pfaller and Arvidsson,

1988; Neuhuber and Zenker, 1989). Suboccipital structures,

such as deep paraspinal muscles, are mainly innervated by the

greater occipital nerve (GON) that is a branch of the C2 spinal

root (Scheurer et al., 1983). Recently, we have described a

population of neurons in the C2 dorsal horn that receive

convergent input from the supratentorial dura mater and the

GON (Bartsch and Goadsby, 2002).

Central afferent convergence and sensitization of afferent

second-order neurons may underlie the spread of pain and

referral from the supratentorial dura mater to areas innervated

by cervical afferents, such as muscle and joints. These

mechanisms would be consistent with the `convergence-

projection' theory of referred pain whereby pain originating

from an affected tissue is perceived as originating from a

distant receptive ®eld (Ruch, 1965; Arendt-Nielsen et al.,

2000).

In this study, we wished to determine if neurons receiving

convergent trigeminal input from the dura mater and cervical

input from the GON could develop central sensitization to

noxious stimulation as described for other nociceptive

neurons within the trigeminal and spinal system (Hu et al.,

1992; Yu et al., 1993; Burstein et al., 1998). The responses of

second-order neurons to afferent stimulation of the GON

were studied before and after C-®bre afferent stimulation of

the dura mater. We studied the changes of cutaneous

mechanoreceptive ®elds, the responses to mechanical stimu-

lation of deep paraspinal muscles and the responses to

electrical stimulation of the GON, as well as projections to the

thalamus.

Material and methods
General procedure
Experiments were conducted on Sprague±Dawley rats (300±

400 g) that initially were anaesthetized with pentobarbitone

sodium (Sagatalâ, Rhone Merieux, Harlow, Essex, UK; 65

mg/kg intaperitoneally). Anaesthesia was maintained by

bolus injections of a-D-gluco-chloralose (a-chloralose,

Serva, 1% in Tyrode's solution, 10±20 mg/kg) through a

catheter placed in the femoral vein. A suf®cient depth of

anaesthesia was judged from the absence of the corneal blink

re¯ex and withdrawal re¯exes in the unparalysed state, and,

during muscular paralysis, from the absence of gross

¯uctuations of blood pressure and heart rate. Arterial blood

pressure was monitored continuously through the cannulated

femoral artery. The animals were paralysed with pancur-

onium bromide (Pavulonâ, Organon, Cambridge, UK, 1 mg/

kg initially, maintenance with 0.4 mg/kg) and arti®cially

ventilated using O2-enriched room air (Ugo Basile, Comerio,

VA, Italy). End-tidal CO2 was monitored and kept between

3.5 and 4.5%. The ECG was monitored continuously. Rectal

temperature was kept constant at 37°C by means of a servo-

controlled heating blanket.

To expose the stimulation and recording sites, the head of

the animals was ®xed in a stereotaxic frame and a midline

incision was made. The dura mater and the middle meningeal

artery were exposed by performing a parietal craniotomy and

were covered with mineral oil. The muscles of the dorsal neck

were separated carefully in the midline and an ipsilateral

hemilaminectomy of C1 was performed. The atlanto-occipital

membrane and the dura mater were incised to expose the

brainstem and the C2 spinal cord segment. The pia mater was

left intact. The distal part of the GON was exposed before its

termination adjacent to the auricle and covered with warm

paraf®n oil in a pool made from skin ¯aps. All experiments

were carried out under a project licence issued by the UK

Home Of®ce under the Animals (Scienti®c Procedures) Act

1986.

Stimulation and recording
A stimulation electrode was placed on the dura mater, and

electrical square-wave stimuli (0.5 ±1 Hz) of 0.5±2 ms

duration were applied. The GON was mounted on a pair of

hook electrodes and stimulated (0.5 Hz, 2 ms, 5±30 V).

Extracellular recordings were made from neurons in the

spinal dorsal horn of C2 using tungsten microelectrodes (WPI,

Stevenage, Hertfordshire, UK; impedance 2 MW, tip diameter

1 mm). Electrodes were lowered into the spinal cord with a

microstepper in 5±10 mm steps. Nerve signals were ampli®ed,

bandpass ®ltered and displayed on an oscilloscope. Original

signals were stored on a digital tape recorder (PCM-R300,

Bio-Logic, Claix, France). Signals were fed into a window

discriminator connected through an interface (CED Power

1401plus, Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) to

an IBM-compatible computer. Post- and peri-stimulus time

histograms of neural activity were displayed and analysed

using SPIKE 2.01 (CED).

Characterization of neurons
Neurons with convergent input from the dura mater and GON

were identi®ed as the recording electrode was advanced into

the dorsal horn of C2 and while electrical stimuli were applied

to the dura mater. When a dura-sensitive neuron was found, it

was tested for convergent A- and C-®bre input by short-

lasting electrical GON stimulation. The distance from the
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dural stimulation site to the trigeminal ganglion (10±12 mm)

and from the ganglion to the C2 segment (15±17 mm), as well

as from the GON stimulation site to the central recording site

(38±40 mm), was measured and the conduction velocities

were calculated. According to the latencies to stimulation,

neurons were classi®ed as A-®bres (>1.5 m/s) or C-®bres

(<1.5 m/s).

The receptive ®eld of each neuron was tested system-

atically using a range of different stimuli. The cutaneous

facial and cervical receptive ®eld, including the cornea,

was assessed in all three trigeminal innervation territories

and upper cervical roots, respectively. Additionally, input

from suboccipital neck muscles and dura mater was also

tested. The mechanoreceptive ®eld was mapped by apply-

ing non-noxious and noxious stimuli. The two-dimensional

features of the cutaneous receptive ®eld were transferred to

a 1 : 1 drawing of the rat's head and neck. Non-noxious

stimuli were applied to the receptive ®eld by gently

brushing, softly stroking and applying light pressure with a

blunt probe. Noxious mechanical stimuli consisted of

pinching with forceps or heavy pressure that was painful

when applied to humans. According to the cutaneous

receptive ®eld properties, neurons were classi®ed as low-

threshold mechanoreceptive neurons, which responded only

to innocuous stimulation, wide-dynamic range (WDR)

neurons, which responded to both non-noxious and noxious

stimuli, or nociceptive-speci®c (NS) neurons that re-

sponded only to noxious input. No receptive ®elds outside

the trigeminocervical innervation were found. Dural recep-

tive ®elds were tested qualitatively using a ®ne probe, and

quantitatively as the dural mechanical threshold was

assessed using a set of calibrated von Frey hairs

(Stoelting Instruments Inc., Wood Dale, IL, USA). The

von Frey hairs were applied at the most sensitive site of

the dural receptive ®eld in ascending order. The mechan-

osensitivity from suboccipital paraspinal muscles (M.

semispinalis capitis, M. rectus capitis posterior) was tested

for 10 s using a calibrated probe which exerted a force of

3 Newton that has been reported to be in the noxious range

(Hoheisel and Mense, 1990; Yu et al., 1991; Hoheisel et al.,

1993).

Experimental protocol
The responses of nociceptive convergent neurons to electrical

stimulation of the GON, to mechanical stimulation of

suboccipital paraspinal muscles and dura mater, as well as

changes in the receptive ®elds were tested before and after

chemical stimulation of the supratentorial dura. Dural

afferents were stimulated with the C-®bre activator mustard

oil (MO; allyl isothiocyanate; Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd,

Gillingham, Dorset, UK; 10%, in paraf®n oil) by applying a

cotton swab soaked with MO into the centre of the dural

receptive ®eld for 4±5 min (Woolf and Wall, 1986;

Handwerker et al., 1991). The extension of the receptive

®elds and the dural mechanical thresholds were tested every

20 min. The responses to mechanical stimulation of

suboccipital muscles and the responses to electrical stimula-

tion of the GON were tested every 10 min for the ®rst hour

and then every 20 min. Electrical GON stimulation consisted

of trains of 20 stimuli (0.5±1 Hz) starting at least 30 min prior

to any conditioning stimulus. Responses to electrical stimu-

lation were analysed using post-stimulus histograms separ-

ated for A-®bre and, if present, C-®bre responses. To

compensate for changes in background spontaneous activity,

an interval of ongoing activity was recorded before each

stimulation period that was then subtracted from the stimu-

lation interval. Only one neuron in each animal was tested

with the application of MO. Spontaneous activity in neurons

was determined from time periods of 5 min under control

conditions.

Recording and projection sites
At the conclusion of the experimental protocol, the projection

sites of the neurons were determined by antidromically

stimulating the contralateral thalamus with a stimulation

electrode that was moved through the midbrain (10 Hz,

0.2 ms) from ±2.56 to ±4.8 mm from bregma. Antidromically

evoked spikes were de®ned by a constant latency, high-

frequency following and a collision with spontaneously

occurring or orthodromically induced spikes (Lipski, 1981;

Fields et al., 1995). The recording site within the spinal cord

was marked with an electrolytic lesion by passing current

through the recording electrode. The tissue was then

removed, ®xed in 1% potassium ferrocyanide in 10%

formaldehyde, cut into 40 mm frozen sections, collected on

glass slides and stained for cresyl violet. Lesion sites were

examined under the light microscope and transferred to a

standard cross-section.

Statistical analysis
For statistical analysis, responses to electrical stimulation

were normalized and expressed as a percentage of the mean

preconditioning baseline response. Raw data were used for

the analysis of spontaneous activity and the responses to

afferent muscle stimulation. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

for repeated measurements was used to determine the time

course of neural responses before and after interventions.

Statistical signi®cance was set at P < 0.05. In repeated

measures ANOVAs, Greenhouse±Geisser corrections were

used if assumptions of sphericity were violated. Where

applicable, the Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple

comparisons. Analysis of von Frey measurements was

performed using the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank

test. Data are expressed as mean 6 SEM or mean 6 SD, as

appropriate, for a number of observations. Statistical analysis

was carried out using SPSS (10.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL,

USA).
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Results
General properties
Recordings were made from 29 neurons in the C2 dorsal horn

that received convergent synaptic input from trigeminal and

cervical primary afferents. Neurons showed an ongoing mean

activity of 7.1 6 1.9 Hz (mean 6 SEM). Fifteen neurons

(52%) showed no or low initial spontaneous activity (0±3 Hz),

whereas in six neurons (21 %) spontaneous activity was

>10 Hz (Fig. 1).

The lesion sites within the C2 dorsal horn indicating the

recording site could be identi®ed in 24 animals and were

found at a mean depth of 751 6 148 mm (mean 6 SD). The

sites corresponded to the laminae V, VI and VII of the C2

dorsal horn (Fig. 2A). In 13 out of 17 animals, the site in the

contralateral thalamus from which the dorsal horn neurons

were antidromically activated could be identi®ed (Figs 2B

and 3A±E).

Electrical stimulation of the dura mater elicited a short-

latency response at 5±18 ms; the calculated conduction

velocities of the afferent ®bres were in the Ad-®bre range.

With increasing stimulation intensity, neurons showed add-

itional long-latency responses between 30 and 100 ms

consistent with C-®bre activation. Similarly, electrical stimu-

lation of the GON elicited responses in all neurons in the Ad-

and C-®bre range (see example in Fig. 7B). The responses

generated by stimulation of the GON at supramaximal C-®bre

Fig. 1 Distribution of the rate of spontaneous activity (classes of
three impulses/s) in convergent C2 dorsal horn neurons (n = 29).

Fig. 2 (A) Summary of the locations of C2 dorsal horn lesions indicating the recording sites of 24 nociceptive neurons receiving
convergent synaptic input from the dura mater and the GON. The locations of the neurons that were retrieved (®lled circles) were plotted
on a representative cross-section of the C2 spinal cord segment (Molander and Grant, 1995). Recording sites were con®ned to the laminae
V/VI. (B) Projection sites of convergent nociceptive trigeminocervical neurons. Location of the lesions (®lled circles) indicating the sites
in the diencephalon from which the spinal neurons could be activated antidromically (n = 13). Locations are plotted on ideal cross-
sections (Paxinos and Watson, 1998). APT = anterior pretectal nucleus; Hyp = hypothalamus; MD = thalamic mediodorsal nucleus;
PC = posterior commissure; PO = posterior thalamic nuclear group; SN = substantia nigra; VM = thalamic ventromedial nucleus;
VPL = thalamic ventroposterior lateral nucleus; VPM = thalamic ventroposterior medial nucleus; ZI = zona incerta.
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strength elicited a wind-up phenomenon in the long-latency

response (Fig. 7B). In contrast, a wind-up phenomenon in the

long-latency responses was not observed in response to

stimulation of the dura mater.

Receptive ®elds
On the basis of their response properties to cutaneous

stimulation, the neurons were either classi®ed as WDR

(n = 25) or NS neurons (n = 4). All neurons had facial

cutaneous receptive ®elds, mostly restricted to the ®rst

division of the trigeminal nerve, including cornea (n = 13). In

some experiments, the receptive ®eld included the second

(n = 14) and third trigeminal division (n = 4). The ophthalmic

branch of the trigeminal division proved to be most sensitive

to afferent stimulation if the receptive ®eld included more

than one trigeminal division. The cutaneous receptive ®elds

were also located caudally in the ophthalmic division and

included the C2 dermatome extending from the occipital skin

to the auricle (Fig. 4). Additionally, these neurons showed

mechanosensitive input from deep suboccipital paraspinal

muscles (M. semispinalis capitis, M. rectus capitis posterior;

Figs 3A and 6B). All neurons showed a small mechan-

osensitive dural receptive ®eld (diameter 1±3 mm) that was

con®ned to the vicinity of the middle meningeal artery or one

of its branches (Fig. 3A).

MO application onto dura mater
Stimulation of dural small-diameter afferents with MO

produced an immediate increase in ongoing activity up to

43.5 6 32.8 Hz (mean 6 SEM) within 5 min of application

[F(1.9,18) = 20.6; n = 18; P < 0.001]. Within 20 min of

application, activity gradually recovered to values that were

not signi®cantly different from baseline activity and controls

(P > 0.05; Fig. 5A). The application of vehicle (mineral oil)

had no effect on the activity of convergent nociceptive

neurons (P > 0.05; n = 8; Fig. 5B). The mechanical von Frey

threshold of the dural receptive ®eld was tested in 18 neurons.

Overall mean threshold was 1.03 6 0.48 g (mean 6 SEM).

The von Frey threshold before and after MO application was

tested in 13 neurons. After MO application, von Frey

thresholds were decreased in 11 neurons and increased or

unchanged in one neuron each. Overall, the mechanical

threshold of the dura mater signi®cantly decreased from

1.05 6 0.6 g to 0.17 6 0.1 g (mean 6 SEM; P < 0.05;

Wilcoxon test) within 30 min of MO application (Fig. 5C).

Receptive ®eld changes
After chemical irritation of the dura mater with MO, an

enlargement of the cutaneous mechanosensitive receptive

®eld was observed in 12 neurons. The enlargement included

one or more divisions of the trigeminal nerve and the cervical

innervation territory of the C2 and C3 dermatomes (Fig. 4).

The receptive ®eld did not change in ®ve neurons. The

expansion of the cutaneous receptive ®elds developed within

30 min of stimulation of the dura mater with MO. Application

of vehicle (mineral oil) onto the dura had no effect on the size

of the cutaneous receptive ®elds (n = 6).

Responses to noxious mechanical stimulation of
cervical muscles
The responses of convergent neurons to noxious pressure

applied to deep paraspinal muscles (M. semispinalis capitis,

M. rectus capitis posterior) were tested before and after dural

MO application. The neurons responded to innocuous

mechanical stimulation and showed maximal discharge

rates to noxious stimulation. The responses to mechanical

stimulation of the deep paraspinal muscles after MO appli-

cation signi®cantly increased over time and peaked within

60 min [F(1.8,8) = 10.4; n = 8; P < 0.01; Fig. 6A]. A brief

afterdischarge that outlasted the noxious stimulus was

observed in some neurons (Fig. 6B). Application of mineral

oil onto the dura had no signi®cant effect on the responses to

noxious pressure applied to the suboccipital paraspinal

muscles (P > 0.05; n = 5; Fig. 6A).

Responses to electrical stimulation of the GON
In 14 convergent neurons, the responses to supramaximal

electrical stimulation of Ad- and C-®bres in the GON was

studied with trains of single pulses before and after applica-

tion of MO onto the dura mater (Fig. 7). The C-®bre

responses to electrical stimulation of the GON were signi®-

cantly increased 20 min after MO application

[F(2.6,14) = 11.5; n = 14; P < 0.001], peaked ~60 min after

MO application and remained elevated until the end of the

observation period. The responses to Ad-®bre stimulation

remained unchanged (P > 0.05) during the observation period

(Fig. 7A). In ®ve neurons, the responses to C-®bre stimulation

were transiently decreased within the ®rst 20 min of MO

application.

Discussion
In this study, we describe a population of nociceptive neurons

in the deep layers of the C2 spinal dorsal horn that received

afferent convergent input from the supratentorial dura mater,

innervated by the trigeminal nerve, as well as from cervical

skin and muscle that are innervated by the GON. Stimulation

of dural afferent C-®bres increased the background activity,

extended the size of cutaneous trigeminal and cervical

receptive ®elds, and decreased the thresholds to mechanical

dural stimulation. The responses to electrical stimulation of

the GON and to mechanical stimulation of the deep

paraspinal muscles were also increased. These ®ndings

suggest that dural stimulation may lead to a central

sensitization of nociceptive convergent second-order neurons

with an increased responsiveness to stimulation of cervical
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Fig. 3 (A) Illustration of the neural responses of a WDR neuron to natural stimulation of the cutaneous and deep receptive ®eld. Inset: the
cutaneous facial and dural receptive ®eld and the responses to electrical stimulation of the dural mater and the GON.
(B±D) Electrophysiological traces demonstrating responses of the nociceptive neuron in the C2 dorsal horn to antidromic stimulation of
the contralateral thalamus. The neuron displayed a constant latency (B), the ability to follow high-frequency stimulation (C) (downward
arrow, antidromic stimulation; ®lled circle, activated spike) and showed collision (D, c) with an orthodromic action potential generated by
electrical stimulation of the dura mater (D, a and b) (in c, a dura evoked spike blocked the occurrence of an antidromically evoked spike
(inverted triangle). Inset: the collision on an extended time scale. (E) Cross-section at the C2 level showing the recording site (arrow) in
the deep layers of the C2 dorsal horn (F) and the projection site in the posterior thalamus (arrow) from which the neuron could be
antidromically activated (E). Abbreviations as for Fig. 2.

Fig. 4 (A) Example of a nociceptive convergent neuron in the C2 dorsal horn responding with an increase of activity to MO application
onto the supratentorial dura mater. (B) MO application on to the dura (n = 18, ®lled circles) elicited a rapid increase in ongoing activity
that gradually settled down to baseline activity. *P < 0.05 (ANOVA). Application of vehicle (n = 8, open circles) did not change ongoing
activity as measured over 90 min. Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. (C) Dural mechanical thresholds assessed by von Frey hair
measurements before and after MO application showing a decrease of the thresholds except in two neurons.
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afferents. Clinically, this mechanism may contribute to

trigeminocervical hypersensitivity in headache patients.

This mechanism may also be involved in pain referral from

trigeminal to cervical structures and does not necessarily

involve a peripheral pathology in the cervical innervation

territory (Bogduk, 1997).

The locations of the recording sites of neurons responding

to convergent input from the dura mater and the GON were

con®ned to the laminae V/VI of the C2 dorsal horn, which is

consistent with other studies analysing responses of conver-

gent neurons to stimulation of dura mater and dural vessels

(Davis and Dostrovsky, 1988b; Burstein et al., 1998;

Schepelmann et al., 1999). The location of the recorded

neurons corresponds to the dorsal horn area that receives

projections from the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal

nerve (Strassman et al., 1994), which constitutes the primary

source of afferents from the supratentorial dura mater

(Mayberg et al., 1984; Andres et al., 1987; Burstein et al.,

1998; Schepelmann et al., 1999; Ebersberger et al., 2001).

Furthermore, the receptive ®elds included cervical skin in the

C2/C3 dermatomes and deep paraspinal muscles innervated

by the GON. Primary afferents from both cervical skin and

muscles have been shown to terminate in the deep layers of

the C1±C3 spinal dorsal horn (Scheurer et al., 1983; Bakker

et al., 1984; P®ster and Zenker, 1984; Neuhuber and Zenker,

1989). Since the second-order neurons receive convergent

synaptic input from anatomically distinct groups of primary

afferents, the observed sensitization is most probably gener-

ated heterosynaptically (Thompson et al., 1993).

The current concept of central sensitization considers an

increased barrage from primary nociceptive afferents onto

second-order neurons as crucial in the development of a

Fig. 5 Summary of the changes in the size of the cutaneous receptive ®elds in 12 animals after stimulation of the dura mater with MO. The
mechanosensitive receptive ®elds before (black) and after (grey) dural stimulation represented responses to brush (WDR neurons) or to
noxious pinch (NS neurons). With the exception of one neuron that was a NS neuron, all neurons were classi®ed as WDR neurons.
*Expansion of the receptive ®eld included not only the C2/C3 dermatomes but also the ipsilateral forelimb and the forepaw.
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transient or long-lasting central hyperexcitability with the

effect of an increased responsiveness to afferent stimulation

(Woolf, 1983; McMahon et al., 1993; Schaible and Grubb,

1993). The clinical correlates of this central hypersensitiv-

ity include the development of spontaneous pain, hyper-

algesia and allodynia. Nociceptive second-order neurons

receive convergent afferent input from different target

organs such as skin, muscles and viscera (Foreman, 2000),

and an increased sensitivity may extend to these conver-

gent inputs (Yu et al., 1993; Cervero and Laird, 1999).

Interestingly, a frequency-dependent increase in neural

excitability (wind-up) was observed in the long-latency

responses to GON stimulation, but not to dural stimulation.

This might indicate further differences between somatic

and visceral nociceptive systems since spinal nociceptive

neurons typically show wind-up to somatic afferent C-®bre

stimulation (Herrero et al., 2000), but spinal neurons with

visceral input do not (Cervero and Laird, 1999). Although

wind-up is regarded as a display of central sensitization, it

seems not to be a prerequisite for eliciting central

sensitization in viscero-afferent neurons (Herrero et al.,

2000), such as in dura-responsive neurons.

Fig. 6 (A) Responses of convergent nociceptive neurons to mechanical stimulation of deep paraspinal muscles before and after stimulation
of the dura mater with MO (n = 8). The responses to mechanical stimulation increased gradually after MO application onto the dura mater
and peaked within 60 min (®lled circles) (P < 0.01; ANOVA). Dural application of vehicle had no effect on neural responses to
mechanical stimulation (open circles) (P > 0.05; ANOVA). Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. (B) Representative example showing
increased responses to mechanical stimulation of the M. semispinalis capitis. The neural responses 60 min after MO application show a
brief afterdischarge to mechanical stimulation. Note that the spike amplitude became progressively smaller over time but retained its
principal shape.
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Application of an `in¯ammatory soup' onto the dura mater

can induce a central sensitization of trigeminal second-order

neurons in the caudal trigeminal nucleus with a subsequent

increased responsiveness to dural and cutaneous facial

stimulation (Burstein et al., 1998). Furthermore, stimulation

of cervical skin and deep paraspinal muscles innervated by

the GON increased the excitability of afferent dural input in

convergent nociceptive neurons (Bartsch and Goadsby,

2002). These ®ndings, together with our new observations,

underline the potential of dura-sensitive neurons in the

trigeminocervical complex to undergo a central sensitization

with an increased excitability to extradural afferent stimula-

tion. This convergence and sensitization may be involved in

the clinical phenomenon of spread and referral of pain

whereby signals originating from an affected tissue are

perceived as originating from a distant receptive ®eld

(Mackenzie, 1909; Ruch, 1965). These mechanisms, together

with differences in cutaneous and muscle input (Bartsch and

Goadsby, 2002), may be re¯ected in the clinical changes in

migraine patients who frequently complain of neck discom-

fort in the premonitory phase (Gif®n et al., 2003) or during

their attacks (Goadsby et al., 2002).

Nerves innervating visceral organs contain a relatively

high proportion of small-diameter afferents, especially C-

®bres (Cervero, 1987) that are activated by MO (Woolf and

King, 1990; Handwerker et al., 1991). MO has been shown to

induce a central sensitization in trigeminal (Hu et al., 1992;

Yu et al., 1993) and spinal neurons (Woolf and King, 1990;

Koltzenburg et al., 1994). Since the majority of dura-sensitive

second-order neurons respond to local application of

capsaicin (Schepelmann et al., 1999) and MO, it seems that

C-®bre afferents constitute the main nociceptive input from

the meningies, at least in the rat.

The time course of the development of the central

sensitization in convergent neurons is consistent with other

studies that have investigated the mechanisms of central

sensitization after afferent stimulation with MO (Woolf and

King, 1990; Hu et al., 1992, 1995; McMahon et al., 1993;

Mense, 1993; Yu et al., 1993; Woolf et al., 1994; Nebe et al.,

1998). Human data show that spread and referral of pain may

develop within a few minutes after noxious stimulation

(Wolff, 1948; Wirth and van Buren, 1971; Arendt-Nielsen

et al., 2000; Piovesan et al., 2001).

In this study, we cannot completely rule out that the

surgical intervention per se might have induced some of the

observed changes in the second-order neurons. In particular,

we cannot rule out that repetitive mechanical stimulation of

cervical muscles itself may result in secondary changes. In

view of the time course of the effects after dural application

of MO, the stability of baseline and control responses and the

low rate of ongoing activity, this seems unlikely (Yu et al.,

1991).

The present results con®rm projections of convergent

nociceptive neurons in the deep dorsal horn to different

subnuclei of the contralateral thalamus. Other studies have

shown a projection of trigeminothalamic tract neurons to

widely separated nuclei within the thalamus including the

thalamic ventroposterior complex, the posterior nuclear

Fig. 7 (A) Changes in excitability of convergent neurons to
electrical stimulation of the GON before and after MO application
onto the dura mater (n = 14). After dural stimulation, the C-®bre
responses (open circles) to electrical stimulation of the GON
gradually increased and peaked at ~1 h post-application (P < 0.001;
ANOVA), whereas the Ad-®bre responses remained unchanged
(®lled circles). Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. (B) Example
of neural GON responses before and after MO dural application.
Raster dot display (each dot represents one evoked neuronal spike)
of neural responses (Ad- and C-®bre components) to electrical
GON stimulation before (at time points ±30 min and ±10 min) and
after MO application (at time points 30 min and 50 min) showing
an increase of excitability in the C-®bre component (40±60 ms
latency). Note the wind-up in the long-latency responses following
repeated stimulation (0.7 Hz) as the C-®bre evoked responses
progressively increase. Inset: original traces of the neural
responses to GON stimulation before and after MO stimulation of
the dura.
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group and the medial thalamus (Hu et al., 1981; Davis and

Dostrovsky, 1988a; Goadsby and Zagami, 1990; Zagami and

Lambert, 1990; Dostrovosky et al., 1991; Yoshida et al.,

1991; Yu et al., 1993; Burstein et al., 1998). The projection to

the thalamus might suggest the possibility that a further

sensitization may take place in supraspinal third-order

neurons, e.g. in the thalamus (Guilbaud et al., 1989). This

may account for the clinical observations during migraine

attacks in which the hypersensitivity spreads to regions that

do not actually belong to the receptive ®eld of the second-

order neuron (Lance and Goadsby, 1998; Burstein et al.,

2000a, b).

Activation of dural nociceptors with subsequent induction

of a central sensitization also evokes responses in spinal

motoneurons. EMG activity and neural activity in motoneur-

ons are widely used as models to study changes in central

excitability after stimulation of nociceptive afferents (Wall

and Woolf, 1984; Hu et al., 1993). Dural stimulation with MO

induces an increase in EMG activity in dorsal paraspinal

muscles (Hu et al., 1995). This is in accordance with clinical

and experimental data showing changes in the EMG of neck

muscles or muscle hypersensitivity in headache patients, and

supports our observation of an increased central excitability

(Wolff, 1948; Selby and Lance, 1960; Bakal and Kaganov,

1977; Drummond, 1987; Langemark and Olesen, 1987).

Sensitization of central nociceptive neurons and motoneurons

might also contribute to the muscle stiffness and muscle

hyperalgesia during acute secondary headache syndromes

generated by haemorrhage or in¯ammation, such as in

meningitis, where these phenomena represent a crucial

diagnostic sign (Silberstein et al., 2002).

In conclusion, our observations show a central sensitization

of second-order neurons to dural stimulation that may

account for the pain referral to cervical structures and

cervical hypersensitivity in many headache patients. The data

demonstrate that the trigeminocervical complex may be

regarded as a functional continuum in terms of processing

nociceptive input from the head. Moreover, our observations

underscore the importance of not assuming that neck pain

results from cervical structural pathology, and initiating

inappropriate spinal manipulative therapy in lieu of a more

careful clinical history for primary headache problems.
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